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Economy
Mobile Lab Table

MOBILE
DEMO CART

Cart is designed for
the transportation
of equipment and
supplies. Features your
36
DV-PDC-24
choice of oak or maple
construction. The legs
are 2¼” square and are
securely fastened to the
4½“ high apron with
factory installed 5/16”
hanger bolts through the
heavy-duty 13 gauge s t e e l
corner braces. Includes leg
stretchers and auxiliary plywood
shelf. The unit rolls easily on
4 factory installed 3” ball-bearing
swivel casters with brakes. The
cart is finished with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish.
The unit is supplied with either a factory installed black 1¼” plastic
laminate or 1¼” chemical resistant ChemGuard top (oak only).
Shipped partially unassembled. 36”W x 24”D x 30”H.
Catalog#

Item

Each

DV-PDC-2436

Maple Demo Cart with Plastic Laminate Top $479.00

DV-4501K

Oak Demo Cart with Plastic Laminate Top

$479.00

DV-4502K

Oak Demo Cart with ChemGuard Top

$499.00

MOBILE LABORATORY UNIT

A fully equipped, locking self-contained
demonstration unit. It features a sturdy
K
DV-4121inc
1¼” thick high-pressure laminated
luded)
pe not
(microsco
sur face with durable drop leaf
extensions. Constructed from select
oak and oak veneers with a chemical
resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. It
features unbreakable
aluminum sliding
door glides and lock.
The unit comes with a chemical
resistant plastic sink and hand
pump. A GFI protected AC
duplex electrical outlet is built
into the lab. The cabinet rides
on 4” heavy-duty ball-bearing
swivel casters with brakes.
Includes a 25-foot extension
cord, two tote trays, two 2½
gallon water bottles, connecting hoses, two ¾” diameter
upright rods, one ½” diameter crossbar and clamps, a propane burner
with stand and 2 adjustable shelves. Unit is also available without
sink, faucet and upright set. Mobile capacity: 500 pounds. Weight:
230 pounds. Overall dimensions: 48” W x 24”D x 36”H. Extended
top: 72” W x 24” D. Sink: 15”W x 13”L x 5”D.
Catalog#

DV-4121K

Item

Mobile Laboratory Unit with
sink & rod sockets & rods

Mobile Laboratory Unit without sink,
DV-4121KF-RS
with rod sockets, without rods
DV-4121KF

Mobile Laboratory Unit with flat top
(without sink, rod sockets or rods)

Each

$1595.00

Cabinet is constructed from select oak
and oak veneers with a clear chemical
resistant finish. The unit features unbreakable
aluminum sliding door glides and lock.
41/2” H P laminate top has a chemical
resistant plastic sink, hand pump and two
rod sockets. Unit include full upright set,
GFI protected AC duplex electrical outlet,
25’ extension cord, two water bottles
with connecting hoses and 4” ball bearing
swivel casters which lock. 48”W x 24”D x
36”H.

DV-4111K
Each . . . . . . $1295.00

Mobile Demonstration
Table with Drawers

A self contained demonstration
center with its own water supply, waste
container, chemical resistant plastic
sink and hand pump, GFI protected AC
duplex electrical receptacle, 25’ extension
cord and full upright set. The unit
includes four drawers which are
dovetailed and mounted on epoxy
coated glides. Sliding doors with a lock
conceal the four drawers and storage
compartment for large equipment and
the water bottles which are supplied.
Unit has a 41/2” ChemGuard top and
rolls easily on 4” swivel casters with
brakes. 48”W x 28”D x 36”H.

DV-4222K

More furniture available please call for additional information.
Tables, cabinets & carts are shipped F.O.B.
shipping point. School pays all shipping costs.

DV-4222K

Each . . $1495.00

Mobile Microscope Storage Cabinet

A safe, convenient way to store your microscopes. Constructed
of solid oak and oak veneers with front and back
swinging doors. The unit
contains removable
dividers to provide an
individual space for
each microscope. Holds
24 standard classroom
microscopes allotted
space is 6” x 11” x 16”.
The unit features a 41/2“H
P laminate top and 4”
ball bearing, locking,
swivel casters. 48”W x
24”D x 40”H.

DV-4701K
Each . . . . $1049.00

DV-4701K

$1295.00
$1295.00

DV-4111K

MOBILE
STORAGE CABINET

DV-4401K

Compact rolling storage cabinet constructed of oak and oak veneers. Locking cabinet has one full adjustable shelf.
Rolls easily on 4” ball bearing locking
swivel casters. Top is 11/4”H, plastic
laminate. 36”W x 24”D x 36”H.

DV-4401K

Nebraska Scientific

Each . . . $679.00
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Size:
48”W
28”D
36”H

MOBILE DESK WITH STORAGE	

Mobile instructor’s desk is equipped
with two cupboard compartments,
one file drawer, two smaller drawers and a pull out writing board.
Constructed of oak and
oak veneers this unit is
equipped with a 21” x 28”
pegboard with 50 assorted
hooks, stainless steel sink,
hand pump, water bottles,
full upright set, 25’ extension cord, and GFI protected AC duplex electrical
receptacle. Unit has space
to store the optional mirror/
markerboard. All drawers and
DV-4332K
doors lock. The unit has a 1¼” ChemGuard
top and rolls on 4” ball bearing locking swivel casters.
DV-4332K
Each . . $1795.00

EXTRA LARGE MOBILE DEMO CENTER

Size:
54”W
30”D
36”H

DV-4342K

Mobile instructor’s desk is equipped with
two cupboard compartments, one file
drawer, and three smaller drawers. Constructed of oak and oak veneers this unit
is equipped with a pegboard with 50 assorted hooks, a wooden tote tray, stainless
steel sink, hand pump, water bottles, full
upright set, 25’ extension cord, and
GFI protected AC duplex electrical receptacle. Unit has space
to store the mirror/markerboard
which is included. All drawers
and doors lock. The unit has a
1-1/4” ChemGuard top and rolls
on 4” ball bearing locking swivel
casters.
DV-4342K
Each . . $2195.00

DV-D06-3612
DV-D03-3612

]

WALL CABINETS
& BASE CABINETS

Cabinets are constructed of solid
hardwood, solid oak and oak plywood
veneers. Base cabinets (36”W x
22”D x 35”H) offer choice of 3 styles:
door cabinet, door/drawer cabinet or
drawercabinet. Cabinets can be ganged
together to create a wall of base cabinets.
Finished natural with an acrylic waterborne finish. Tops and rubber
base molding sold separately. Base molding sold by the foot.
Catalog#

DV-D03-3612
DV-D06-3612
DV-121-3622
DV-103-3622
DV-106-3622
DV-207529F
DV-207530F
DV-100283

Item

Each

Oak Door Wall Cabinet
36”W x 12”D x 30”H
Glass Door Wall Cabinet
36”W x 12”D x 30”H
Base Cabinet only
(no top) with drawers
Base Cabinet only
(no top) with doors
Base Cabinet only
(no top) drawers & doors
Epoxy Resin Top
38”W x 24”D
Epoxy Resin Top
74”W x 24”D
Rubber Base Molding
per foot

$499.00
$599.00
$899.00
$469.00
$699.00
$449.00
$779.00
$ 2.95

STORAGE CABINET

Solid hardwood, solid maple and
maple veneers, highlighted by an
earth-friendly UV finish. Available
with hinged maple doors. Each
cabinet comes with a 3-point locking
system. 24” wide maple door units
have ¾” shelves; all other sizes have
1” shelves. All units include two fixed
and four adjustable shelves.

DV-4751K

Catalog#

MOBILE TOTE TRAY STORAGE

Store materials with these large totes. Constructed of oak veneers
and solid oak with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. With a
mobile capacity of 500 pounds, this unit rolls easily on 4” locking swivel
casters. The two lockable doors swing 270 degrees and conceal 21
tote trays. Tote trays measure 19”L x 14¼”W x 3½”H. Plastic laminate
top can double as a work surface. 48”W x 24”D x 41½”H.

Each . . . . . . . . $1395.00

Tables, cabinets & carts are shipped F.O.B.
shipping point. School pays all shipping costs.

800-228-7117

Size: W x D x H

DV-GSC-24 24 x 22 x 84”

Each

$995.00

DV-GSC-23 30 x 22 x 84” $1095.00
DV-GSC-36 36 x 22 x 84” $1149.00
DV-GSC-22 48 x 22 x 84” $1299.00
2
DV- GSC-2

DV-GSC-21 60 x 22 x 84” $1669.00

www.NebraskaScientific.com
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Size:
48”W
24”D
41½”H

DV-4751K		

Base Cabinet
DV-106-3622
with
Epoxy Resin Top
DV-207529F
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22
DV-351-48

22
DV-350-48

TOTE TRAY & SHELVING STORAGE CABINET

A great place to store projects and large objects . . . perfect for a
science or art room. This unit is made up of solid oak and oak veneers
with an earth-friendly, chemical resistant UV finish. The doors have
three-point locking handles for secure storage. Inside you will find
24 totes (19”W x 14½”D x 3½”H) and one fixed and two adjustable
shelves. Size: 48”W x 22”D x 84”H.

DV-351-4822

Each . . . $2195.00

TOTE TRAY STORAGE CABINET

This sensible storage case holds 48 tote trays (trays measure 19”W x
141/2D” x 31/2H”). A great place for students to store their art or science
projects. Tote tray storage case has hinged oak doors with three-point
locking handles. Overall dimensions: 48”W x 22”D x 84”H.

DV-350-4822

Each . . . $2695.00

DV-372-481
6

MICROSCOPE STORAGE CABINET
2
DV-358-482

22
DV-353-48

TALL STORAGE CASE with CHOICE OF DOORS

Solid oak, hardwood and oak veneers, highlighted by a clear, chemical resistant UV finish.
Two swinging doors with a three-point locking system. Choice of either glass or solid oak
doors. Unit has two fixed and four adjustable shelves. Shelves are 1” thick and have a weight
capacity for each shelf of 40 pounds per square foot. Overall size: 48”W x 22”D x 84”H.

DV-358-4822

Tall Storage Case with Glass Doors

Each . . .  $1895.00

DV-353-4822

Tall Storage Case with Oak Doors

Each . . .  $1295.00

Skeleton cabinets are on page 122.

Nebraska Scientific

Constructed of solid oak, hardwood and oak
veneers, using dowel construction, with natural
transparent finish to highlight the beauty of real
wood. Solid oak framed glazed doors are hinged
with three-point locking handles. Tempered glass
is 3/16” thick. Microscopes are stored safely on 1”
adjustable shelves. Adjustable wire dividers allow
for storage of various sized microscopes. Dividers
can be removed. 48”W x 16”D x 84”H. Holds 30
microscopes (microscopes not included).

DV-372-4816

Each . . . $1595.00
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STUDENT SERVICE ISLAND

FORWARD VISION WORKSTATION

LAB FURNITURE

DV-C2416K

DV-2946K

STUDENT SERVICE ISLAND

Four student double faced workstation that provides a fully equipped
science center. Unit is constructed of solid oak, oak and hardwood
veneers with 1” black epoxy resin top. Unit includes a sink, two multiservice fixtures, two GFI protected AC duplex receptacles, two rod
sockets and four book compartments. Each cabinet has four drawers
and a cupboard compartment with shelf on each side. All drawers &
doors lock. Stool not included. 66”L x 48”W x 36”H.

Forward Vision Workstation - 4 Student

DV-C2416K

DV-2946K

Each . . . $3995.00

The unique layout of this workstation allows the instructor to see the
students, fixtures and storage areas from the front of the classroom.
This unparalleled workstation allows 4 students to work from the same
side of the workstation. Unit includes locking storage, two multiservice
fixtures, epoxy top and sink, and AC electrical duplex receptacles.
96”W x 50”D x 36”H.

CLEAN UP SINK

Each . . . $3495.00

INSTRUCTOR’S DESK

More furniture available please call for information.

DV-3303K
DV-1216K-L

CLEAN UP SINK
One piece top including sink is molded of polyolefin which is easy to
clean, extremely chemical resistant and is highly impact resistant to reduce glassware breakage. Long grooved sloping counter leads to large
sink in center. The low temperature strength eliminates cracking with
dry ice, and the sink measures 24½”W x 18½”D x 14”H. Unit includes
a hot and cold water mixing faucet. The cabinet base is constructed of
hardwood and oak veneers with a chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV
finish. Two adjustable shelves can be found inside the outer cabinets.
It includes pulls, locks and rubber base molding.

DV-3303K

Each . . . $2795.00

Tables, cabinets & carts are shipped F.O.B.
shipping point. School pays all shipping costs.

INSTRUCTOR’S DESK - 5’

Constructed of solid oak, oak and hardwood veneers, this unit
serves as a complete demonstration center offering a spacious work
surface. The dovetailed drawers operated smoothly on epoxy coated
steel glides with nylon bearings. The top is 1” black epoxy resin. Unit
includes one multiservice fixture, GFI protected AC duplex receptacle,
polypropylene trap, Greenlaw Arm, a pull out writing board and locks
for cupboard and all four drawers. 60”L x 30”D x 36”H.

DV-1216K-L

800-228-7117

Each . . . $2795.00

www.NebraskaScientific.com
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Your Choice of Table Top Surfaces

GOOD
Plastic Laminate Top
1.25” ARP high pressure laminate is widely used for
student science and art tables. It offers an excellent
work surface that wears exceptionally well under
normal use. Plastic laminate has superior resistance
to scratching, with limited resistance to high temperature and severe chemicals. Color: Black.

a

LAB FURNITURE

More sizes & options available call for information

a

P7101K30N

BETTER
ChemGuardTm Top
ChemGuardTm incorporates the decorative features
of high pressure laminate into a durable, chemical resistant surfacing material. Tests prove that
ChemGuardTm has outstanding chemical resistance,
plus significantly better NEMA wear value than
competitive laminated. ChemGuardTm even has a
Class 1 fire rating. Color: Black.
BEST
Epoxy Resin Top
1” solid Epoxy Resin is impervious to normal
laboratory chemicals and heat. Its monolithic
composition eliminates the possibility of swelling,
delamination, and exposure of the substrate. It is
extremely durable and completely impervious to
*
moisture. Color: Black.

13 gauge steel
corner brace

Solid oak tables

N
P7302K30

Sturdy, rubber leg boots
protect legs from damage

Plain Tables
Size
WxLxH

Plastic Laminate Top
Catalog #

ChemGuard Top

Each

Epoxy Resin Top

Each

Catalog #

Catalog #

Each

24” x 48” x 30” P7101K30N

$389.00

P7102K30N

$419.00

P7106K30N

$649.00

24” x 54” x 30” P7201K30N

$399.00

P7202K30N

$449.00

P7206K30N

$689.00

24” x 60” x 30” P7601K30N

$419.00

P7602K30N

$469.00

P7606K30N

$779.00

24” x 72” x 30” P7301K30N

$479.00

P7302K30N

$539.00

P7306K30N

$869.00

SKELETON CABINETS

a

a

This solid oak and oak veneer
skeleton cabinet provides space to
store a skeleton that is on a rolling
stand or a hanging model on a
retractable glide. This cabinet has
wood-framed glass doors for easy
viewing. The cabinet can be locked
for security purposes. A shelf is
included with each unit for extra
storage. Size: 24”W x 22”D x 84”H.
Skeleton not included.

DV-P8101K

Adjustable height tables from 27” to 39” high
Catalog#

DV-P8101K

Size

CABINET for
Hanging Skeleton
DV-375-2422
Each . . . $995.00

Each

48 x 24” $795.00

a

DV-P8201K 54 x 24” $849.00
DV-P8601K 60 x 24” $869.00
DV-P8301K

CABINET for
Rolling Stand
Skeleton
a
DV-377-2422
Each . . . $1095.00

72 x 24” $895.00

Adjustable Height Tables

One person without the use of tools can adjust this
amazing table’s height in less than 30 seconds. Adjust only
one end and you have an incline table for physics. Adjust
to 27’’H for elementary. Raise to 39’’H for display work.
Table adjusts in 2cm increments from 27’’H to 39’’H. Table
boasts a 500 lb. weight capacity. The 4½” H solid oak frame
with exposed metal corner braces compliment the powdercoated legs with adjustable glides. 1¼’’ Plastic Laminate
top. Other tops available - call for pricing.
Tables, cabinets & carts are shipped F.O.B.
shipping point. School pays all shipping costs.

Two
styles a
available

a

DV-375-2422

Nebraska Scientific

Skeletons are
on pages 28-29.

DV-377-2422

